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The annual RIRR Club Pic-
nic will be held on Sunday, 
Aug. 18, at 1 p.m. on the 
grounds of the Common 
Fence Point Community 

Center in Portsmouth, R.I. 
 
 
 

Saturday, Sept. 7, 11 a.m. 
Natalia Scarpetti’s house 

42 Wellington Street, East 
Providence, R.I. (There will 

be no August meeting.) 
 
 
 

Sunday, Aug. 18, 10 a.m., 
Common Fence Point  

5-miler, Portsmouth, R,I, 
  

Sunday, Sept. 1, 10 a.m. 
Finish for a Guinness 5K, 

Warren, R.I.   

 

 
 

Heather McCabe 
Cranston, R.I. 

 

Pat Vetere 
Cranston, R.I. 

 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 

  

Treasurer’s Pen 

RIRR Picnic is Aug. 18!!! 

Next RIRR meeting 

 

New Members 

Next Grand Prix races 

 

 

It’s August and that means it is time for the annual RIRR Club Picnic. 
The picnic will take place on Sunday, Aug. 18, at 1 p.m. after the final 
Common Fence Point race in Portsmouth. Bring your own beverages, 
as well as sunscreen, lawn chairs, and lawn games if you have them, 
along with a table/canopy if you think you will need them. Come by 
and have fun, catch up with fellow club members, and maybe find 
some more running buddies in the process! Family and friends are 
welcome, and the picnic is free to members and guests. RSVP on or 
before Thursday, Aug. 15 to rirr401@gmail.com. 
 

The summer will end on a high note with a special group run. On 
Thursday, Aug. 29, Bethany Daniels will be hosting a group run at the 
Newport Beach Club in Portsmouth. There will be a run at 6:30 p.m., 
but you can arrive at the facility any time after 5:30 p.m. There is a 
pool, hot tub, and snack bar. (We will order food before the run.) An 
RSVP is critical, as you will not be able to enter the facility unless you 
are on the guest list. Details and info on RSVPs will be sent out in later 
communication. Don’t miss this end-of-summer bash! 

.  
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RIRR Meeting Minutes 
July 8, 2019 

 

Meeting is at Market Street Pub, 99 Market Street, 
Warren, R.I. Called to order at 7 p.m. 
 

•  The minutes from the last meeting, June 11, were 
reviewed and approved. 
•  Eric gave an update on the club’s Grand Prix. Eric 
reviewed the leaders, Johann Gomez for the men 
and Mary Cass for the women. Eric also discussed 
the upcoming Grand Prix races.   
•  Dave and Cee will work together and will contact 
new members.    
•  There was a discussion pertaining to the new fly-
ers that Liz Eddins was working on, as well as other 
materials that will be distributed at the recruitment 
table when it is set up at the local races including a 
banner, etc. 
•  There was a discussion to have Liz send the pro-
posed text for the new flyers to be reviewed prior 
to being printed.   
•  Motion made and passed for Liz to move forward 
and purchase a new 2.5’ X 4’ banner for $43.00 and 
replace the banner graphic on the website.   
•  Discussion on the preliminary budget that was 
presented by MaryAnne at the last meeting was ta-
bled, but will be on the agenda for the September 
meeting. MaryAnne has requested that the budget 
be approved at that time. 
•  There was a continued discussion about a stand-
ard logo to be used on singlets, shirts, etc.   
•  Discussion continued about the low attendance 
at the “pub runs”. There was a continued discussion 
again about having a repetitive location for the 
weekly runs and it does not have to be located at a 
bar/pub or even a mini series. Pat LaChance sug-
gested a 10-mile relay run and/or a weekly run from 
Seekonk High School. John Santillo is going to map 
out a 5K route from Beaver Tail and map out a route 
for the first Thursday in August. It was suggested 
that we kick off the series starting the first Thursday 
in September.    
•  Pat informed those in attendance that she was 
handling the menu for this years’ club picnic and 
that sandwiches would be provided. 
• Pat started a discussion on requiring certain quali-
fications for those members who want to partici-
pate in the lottery for a bib # for the Boston Mara-
thon.  Pat reviewed the qualifications as set forth in 
other running clubs and suggested points be 
awarded to members who volunteer at club events, 

submit articles for the newsletter, to name a few as 
a means of increasing volunteerism. 
 

Schedule for upcoming meetings 
August – No meeting scheduled. 
September – Saturday, Sept. 7, Natalia Scarpetti’s 
house, 42 Wellington St., East Providence, R.I. 
 

Adjourned: 9:10 p.m. 
 

Members in attendance: 
 

Dave Simmons  Kate McGowan 
Rick DiLibero  Johann Gomez 
John Santillo  Pat LaChance 
Mary Anne Donato Eric Benevides   
Liz Eddins  Don Clukies 
Cee Vallee  Kristin Lombardi 
Bryan Ganley  Sabina Gellrich 
Natalia Scarpetti 
 

 
 

Harvard Pilgrim ‘Finish at the 50’ Races 
 

Foxboro, Mass. – July 3, 2019 
 

On July 3rd, I ran with me daughter Andrea -- when 
is she going to become a RIRR? -- and my niece Erin. 
It was still about 95 degrees at the start of the race, 
which they changed this year to start in the stadium 
instead of letting the sun beat down on runners at 
the previous start in the parking lot.   
 

This was the first year I did the 5k. I usually do the 
10k, so I thought, ‘No problem.’ Yeah, right. It was 
so hot, they had four water stops. And we climbed 
the stadium all the way to the top! I did my worst 
5k time EVER – 34 minutes! Claiming to never run 
that again, about an hour later, I decided I would do 

Nancy, center, 
was joined by 
her niece, 
Erin, left, and 
daughter 
Nancy, right, 
at this year’s 
Harvard Pil-
grim “Finish at 
the 50” Races 
at Gillette  
Stadium, the 
home of the 
Super Bowl 
champion 
New England 
Patriots!   
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the 5k again next year! LOL! My niece finished in 29 
minutes and my daughter was somewhere around 
35. 
 

We all went with our pride shattered to the CBS 
club to eat, which I don’t recommend – the service 
and food was not good. One would think places in 
Gillette Stadium have it down to a science by now, 
but they seemed to be overwhelmed with the 
crowd! The rest of the festivities were great as al-
ways – bands, fireworks, and yes, even the race. 

-- Nancy Gendreau 
5K 

Mary Cass  24:36       7:55    2nd 55-59 
Julia Harrigan  34:03     10:58 
Nancy Gendreau 34:20     11:04 
Chris Swiderski  35:24     11:24 
Mike Goodson  40:20     12:59    5th 70-plus 
Steven Scarpetti  46:40     15:01  
Natalia Scarpetti 46:48     15:04 

2,915 finishers 
 

10K 
Mary Cass      48:06      7:45     1st 55-59 
Roger Gosciminski     49:21      7:57 
Carlos Aguiar      55:09      8:53 
Tammy Harrigan 1:01:00       9:49 
Solange Morrissette 1:05:31    10:33 
Rebekah Lucchetti 1:19:51    12:51 

918 finishers 
 

(Editor’s Note: Yes, Mary Cass ran in both races – 
that’s not a misprint – and she placed in the top two 

in her age group in both of them! Nice job, Mary!)  
 

Glocester Fourth of July Road Races 
< 

Glocester, R.I. – July 4, 2019 
 

Nothing says the Fourth of July like hamburgers, 
S’mores, and a road race. I managed to do all three 
this year, just not in that particular order. I have 
lived in R.I. for 11 years (although when asked 
where I am from, I still say Vermont) and had never 
been to Glocester. No better time than on the 
Fourth of July to check it out, I figured. The drive 
was quite easy, as not many people were driving 
around at 7 a.m. that morning. I got to the 
Chepachet Union Church around 8:00, as the race 
directors were just setting up. There was plenty of 
parking. 
  

I picked up my bib and T-shirt, and watched as over 
the next hour or so, numerous people showed up 
for race-day registration. At around 8:50, there 

were still at least 20 people in line, so I knew the 
race wouldn’t start on time (it was advertised as a 9 
a.m. start). At first, I was annoyed because it was 
getting hot and I knew the run would only be harder 
as it got later in the morning, but then I realized 
how nice it was that so many people decided to par-
ticipate that morning. It truly is one of those races 
where they count on race-day registration. There 
was a 1.75-mile option, as well as a 5.5-mile option. 
There were lots of little kids and families doing the 
1.75 miles, which I always enjoy seeing.  
 

The race finally started around 9:15 a.m. or so. We 
started on Route 44/Putnam Pike, heading south, 
then took a right onto Chestnut Hill Road. This was 
a nice rolling hills, shady section of the race with a 
few scattered people here and there with hoses to 
cool the runners off. We veered right onto Pine Or-
chard Road for miles 2-3, then took a right back on 
Route 44 to head back to the Union Church. The last 
section (miles 3.2-5.5) were the hardest as they 
were pretty much in direct sun and it was pretty hu-
mid. There were a few water stops scattered 
throughout the course which helped. 
  

Overall, I am glad I did it, I just wished it could have 
started a little earlier. But given how it seems to 
have the reputation as a “register on race-day” type 
of race, I shouldn’t complain. I can now say I have 
been to Glocester! 

-- Kristin Lombardi 
5.5-MILE RACE 

Mark DiFranco      43:08      7:51      1st 60-69 
Kristin Lombardi      44:20      8:04      2nd 40-49 
Eric Benevides      46:12      8:24      5th 40-49 
David DeVarney      53:52      9:48 
Stan Kurzynski  1:10:23    12:48 
Pat Kurzynski  1:10:36    12:51      2nd 60-69 

116 finishers 
 

1.75-MILE RACE 
James O’Reilly      26:11    14:58    2nd 70-plus 

111 finishers 
 

Greg Billington Memorial 5K  
 

Somerset, Mass. – July 4, 2019 
 

The next morning, my whole family was at it again, 
this time at Somerset’s annual Greg Billington Me-
morial 5K. My brothers Chris and Danny Gendreau 
ran, as did my niece and nephew, Erin and Kyle 
Gendreau, my daughter, Andrea, and my son-in-law 
Brian Moore.   
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Erin, left, and Nancy, right, were the only members of 
Nancy’s family to win their age divisions and receive 
medals at Somerset’s Greg Billington Memorial 5K! 

 

Andrea, Erin, and myself redeemed ourselves from 
the previous night’s times. Erin ran 25 minutes, I ran 
28, and Andrea ran 32. We decided we wouldn’t 
quit running! LOL! Erin and I finished first in our age 
group. My nephew Kyle did too, but someone new 
doing registration didn’t match his bib number to 
his name, so he went down unknown and they gave 
it to the next person! 
 

Nevertheless, all the rest of my family finished in 
one way or another, Other less energetic family 
members cheered us on, my sister-in-law, Cathleen, 
my twin nieces Laura and Elizabeth Gendreau, and 
the least energetic of the family stayed in bed after 
a night at the Cove, Katie Roussel! A good time was 
had by all!!! 

-- Nancy Gendreau 
Nancy Gendreau 28:41     9:16     1st 50-59 
Julie Henry  49:00   15:49 

91 finishers 
 

We The Runners Half Marathon 
< 

Cumming, Ga. – July 4, 2019 
 

In my effort to get away from Bristol, R.I. after the 
morons who govern the town ruined this year's 
Bristol Independence Half Marathon, I traveled to 
the town of Cumming, Georgia, located about 40 
miles northeast of Atlanta, for the We The Runners 
Half Marathon. 
 

While I pretty much went into this one blind, I was 
pleasantly surprised to find the town charming,  
friendly, and very cosmopolitan – not at all what I 
expected, as I was thinking it was going to be more 
along the lines of trailer parks, rednecks, and junk- 

yard dogs. The race itself was held at a beautiful 
county park and encompassed both residential 
roads and a wide asphalt bike/walking path with a 
few rolling hills, but nothing too extreme. The 
course was well marked with great traffic control, 
and lots of aid stations, which came in handy, as 
there was not a cloud in the sky and a heat index of 
approximately 95 degrees at the start of the race, 
and somewhere off the charts when I finished.  
 

At the finish line was a fairly decent variety of fruit 
and pastry, but unfortunately due to the intense 
heat, the pastry was the consistency of a wet 
sponge. Also, there was no beer to be found, but I 
pre-planned with a cooler full, and as I enjoyed my 
beer after the race, one of the friendly police offic-
ers who was working the traffic detail for the race 
told me not to worry about consuming my beer in 
public, as he told me I had earned it – thank you, 
friendly officer!!! Looks like we can cross off this po-
lice department as a place of possible future em-
ployment for the young officer who treated us so 
shabbily at last year’s Independence Half Marathon.  
 

All in all, I was pleasantly surprised and happy with 
this race, and if I'm ever in that neighborhood again, 
I would definitely do a repeat. 

-- Mike Proto 
Mike Proto  1:55:19      8:48      4th 55-59 

156 finishers 
 

Independence 10K 
 

Tampa, Fla. – July 7, 2019 
 

My anti-Bristol (a.k.a. “Little Havana”) tour contin-
ued on July 7th, taking me to Tampa for the Inde-
pendence 10K. This race was held at Al Lopez Park, 
Tampa's largest public park, located a few hundred 
yards down the street from Raymond James Sta-
dium, the home field of the NFL’s Tampa Bay Bucca-
neers, on a very nice completely flat asphalt walk/ 
run/bike path.  
 

While it was hotter than hell a few days before 
when I raced in Georgia, it was about five notches 
above hotter than hell at this race. How hot you 
might ask? It was so hot that I was physically inca-
pable of drinking the beer in my cooler after this 
race, instead opting for about three gallons of water 
and sports drinks in a desperate attempt to rehy-
drate and keep myself out of the emergency room. 
I've been racing for close to 30 years, and this was  
far and away the hottest weather I've ever raced in. 
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 And even though it was hotter than the gates of 
hell, once my vital signs became somewhat stable, I 
managed to make about 10 trips from the food ta-
bles to my car, as they had all sorts of fruit, bags of 
salty snacks, and huge 20-ounce cans of sports 
drinks, and they encouraged runners to take as 
much as they wanted (most likely because the race 
organizers didn't want to drag the stuff back to their 
vehicles in the 115-degree heat index afterwards). 
 

And while the heat was somewhat brutal, I must say 
I really enjoyed the location, the race course, and of 
course, the abundant food and beverages, and for 
those reasons (along with hating the town of Bris-
tol), I would definitely run this race again. What the 
heck – a little bit of heat never hurt anyone!!! 

-- Mike Proto 
Mike Proto  51:04      8:22      1st 56-60 

137 finishers 
 

Little Compton 4.8-Mile Road Race  
 

Little Compton, R.I. – July 13, 2019 
 

An annual event that benefits the Little Compton 
United Congregational Church, this chipped, looped 
course starts/finishes adjacent to the Wilbur School 
building. It’s a rolling course with no descents or 
climbs greater than 2%. After the start, you head 
east on Meetinghouse Lane and quickly turn right 
onto S of the Common Road. Another right-hand 
turn onto Swamp Road, which provides some occa-
sional shade, and another right hand, slightly uphill 
climb onto West Main Road, where you share the 
road with both traffic and cyclists.  
 

The last right-hand turn is back onto Meetinghouse 
Road, where the last half-mile seems like a moun-
tainous climb, but it is all in the mind. There were 
three water stops along the way, and one neighbor 
had a misting/light water shower station set up. 
   

Law enforcement and volunteers marshalled the 
traffic at the intersections, although it seemed 
strange there was no volunteers at the Old West 
Main Road intersections. They weren’t necessarily 
needed by then, since we were thinned out and had 
lots of visibility, but it just seemed strange no one 
was there. There were a lot of locals along the route 
cheering you along, with lots of little kids providing 
“low 5s” hand slaps. 
 

As for t-shirts, swag, and food, you receive a heavy  
cotton shirt, jugged water at the finish, tasty canta- 

loupe, not-so-tasty watermelon, and I passed on the 
bananas. I felt sorry for those folks who decided to 
wear those shirts in the hot weather. 
 

Worth a repeat?  Yes; it’s a good challenging course, 
although some clouds and cooler temps would have 
been nice. The heat conditions at the finish was 
roughly 78 degrees and 70% humidity, with only a 
very, very rare breeze and a lot of reflected heat 
from the course asphalt.   
 

This is Little Compton’s only race; I don’t believe 
they host the winter edition anymore. This area is 
pretty popular with cyclists, and some were sur-
prised to find themselves facing several hundred 
runners. A craft fair is held on the commons adja-
cent to the finish line if you want to spend some 
money, as well as the ubiquitous Del’s lemonade. 
 

Although there were EMT folks at the start/finish 
area, it seemed like there was no one specifically at 
the finish line itself. I had just passed a guy who I 
could tell was in some distress the last couple hun-
dred yards from the finish. He didn’t necessarily col-
lapse at the finish line, but I had to help him out of 
the runner chute. Fortunately, his wife was nearby, 
and while she waited with him, I got him some wa-
ter and fruit and he was starting to recover. In the 
past, I guess I never noticed whether EMT person-
nel were at the finish line itself. It seems like the 
most likely place to be. 

-- David DeVarney 
 

Mary Cass  34:19       7:09      3rd 50-59 
Jim Ferns  36:09       7:32      3rd 60-69 
Harry Carter  44:03       9:11      1st 80-plus 
David DeVarney  46:28       9:41 
Stan Kurzynski  59:20     12:22 
Pat Kurzynski  59:35     12:25 
Woody Wilson             1:35:46     19:57    

327 finishers 
 

Narragansett Summer Running Festival 
 

Easton, Mass. – July 13 & 14, 2019 
 

I make it a point to run this race every year, which is 
directed by fellow RIRR member and big club sup-
porter Jay Paganelli, and for good reason – the race 
is freaking incredible!!!  
 

It's a two-day extravaganza that takes place at 
Stonehill College and the surrounding roads in the 
town of Easton with a 5K and 10K on Saturday and 
half marathon on Sunday. The half marathon is a  
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really nice course with some moderately challeng-
ing hills, pretty scenery, great traffic control, and 
lots of aid stations.  
 

And while those are nice things to have at a race, 
the big draw here is the post-race festivities, with all 
types of sweet and salty snacks, a post-race village 
with numerous vendors giving away great trinkets, 
a live band, and the crown jewel – enough Narra-
gansett Beer to sink the Battleship Massachusetts!!!  
 

Jay bends over backwards to cater to the runners, 
and it definitely shows, as not only does he sell out 
or come close to selling out all his races, but this 
year his 10K/5K on Saturday was chosen to be part 
of the prestigious New England Runner Pub Series. 
A race has to be absolutely top notch to make it 
into the N.E. Runner Pub Series, and this race was 
definitely deserving of the honor of being chosen to 
be part of the series.  
 

While most of our club members are familiar with 
Jay's races, if for some reason, you have never run 
one, you are definitely missing out on a great expe-
rience, and you owe it to yourself to sign up for one, 
or as I do, sign up for all of them!!! 

-- Mike Proto 
5K 

Bruce Tavares  28:23      9:08.1 
439 finishers 

 

10K 
Chassity Tavares 49:53      8:01.7    3rd 40-49 
David Pember  54:30      8:46.3    2nd 70-plus 

360 finishers 
 

HALF MARATHON 
Mike Proto  1:58:37    9:03.3 
Mike Vallee  2:01:08    9:14.8    6th 60-69 
Cee Vallee  2:02:17    9:20.1    2nd 60-69 

594 finishers 
 

St. Mary’s Feast Society 5.5M & 5K  
 

Cranston, R.I. – July 20, 2019 
 

There’s not much in this world that I loathe and des-
pise, but here are a few things: Country music. The 
New York Yankees. Raffle ticket pickers who don’t 
shake the box. “Sweet Caroline” played at Red Sox 
games, especially when the Red Sox are losing to an 
inferior team. And having to tinker with the RIRR 
Grand Prix schedule after a race has been cancelled. 
 

Yes, being the RIRR Grand Prix administrator, there 
is nothing more aggravating and stressful than find- 

ing out that a race has been pulled, only because I 
have to quickly shift gears and find a substitute to 
fill in that blank. I got lucky last year because every 
race on the schedule went off without a hitch, but 
at this year’s St. Mary’s Feast Society road races in 
Cranston, I wasn’t as fortunate. Heck, no one was. 
 

Because of the weekend’s oppressive heat and hu-
midity, with temperatures almost climbing into tri-
ple digits, race director and RIRR member Rick DiLi-
bero was forced to close down the 5.5-mile course, 
which is one half of the “R.I. July 5.5-Miler” series 
that goes hand-in-hand with the Glocester Fourth of 
July 5.5-Mile Road Race.  
 

But when I learned out the news on Facebook, I un-
derstood. I wasn’t angry. It was brutal outside that 
whole weekend! Besides, the 5K was going to go on 
as scheduled, and all the runners who registered for 
the 5.5-miler were dropped down to that race. See-
ing how the 5K was also a part of the Grand Prix’s 
“Summer Sizzler 5K” series, this was good news. 
 

Or was it? It was 96 degrees at the start of the race, 
and 94 when I staggered back to my car sometime 
around 5:45 p.m. to change up and retreat back to 
the air conditioned basement of the Feast Society's 
building for the post-race festivities. I felt like I was 
running in the Barbados Marathon nine years ago! 
 

As reported earlier, the course was going to be run 
in reverse, in an attempt to keep all the runners on 
the right side of the roads and not have to cross 
over them, as you had to do on the original course. 
This was a very good idea, but that friendly downhill 
on Highland Road that used to greet 5K runners on 
the former course was a nasty uphill at the 1.7-mile 
mark of this race. That, combined with the heat and 
humidity, made me walk it right to the top!    
 

Only 59 runners braved this race – there were quite 
a few no-shows – and I seriously doubt anyone ran 
a personal-best time. As a matter of fact, this was 
my second slowest 5K ever, and Mark DiFranco told 
me this was by far his worst. And after compiling 
the times of the rest of the RIRR members who ran 
in this race, it seemed like mostly everyone was a 
good four or five minutes off what they usually run 
for a 5K. The good news is everyone survived the 
race – no heat stroke, severe dehydration, etc. 
 

And there were a lot of other positives that came  
out of this race. There were six water stops on the  
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While running up Highland Road on a 96-degree day 
turned out to be an arduous task for everyone, it 
didn’t appear to be that tough for Kate. Heck, she 
was the second female to cross the finish line, and 
she captured the women’s 40-49 age division title! 

 

course, the police did an outstanding job with the 
traffic, and the club picked up two new members 
that day! The post-race festivities were, of course, 
exceptional, with pasta, pizza strips, bananas and 
grapes, plenty of water and sports drinks to keep 
everyone hydrated, and of course, refreshing beer 
that was traditionally buried under ice inside a plas-
tic barrel – ranging from Revival Brewery products 
nearby in Cranston to mini Miller Lites. There was a 
small raffle, a lot of good company, and of course, 
air conditioning!!! Safe to say, we’ll see this event 
back on the RIRR Grand Prix circuit next summer!  

-- Eric Benevides 
 

I have to admit I was relieved when I received word 
that the race was only going to be a 5K. It was hot. 
But it was worth a trip out to Cranston. I was over-
joyed to see that my quick pace to register for the 
race yielded not just bib #1, but also a prize!  
 

I look forward to this race every year, and in spite of 
the steaming weather, the race didn't disappoint.  
While it was a challenge running in the heat, I was 
encouraged by everyone around me, and I had a 
wonderful time hanging out with fellow RIRR's and 
enjoying the refreshments after the race.  

 -- Kate McGowan 
 

Johann Gomez  24:27       7:54     2nd 50-59   
Mark DiFranco  25:57       8:22     2nd 60-69 
Kate McGowan  27:28       8:52     2nd female! 
Pat Vetere  27:53       9:00     3rd 60-69 
Eric Benevides  28:57       9:21     3rd 40-49 

John Santillo  30:05       9:43     4th 50-59 
Heather McCabe 30:23       9:49     3rd 40-49 
Georgia Panagopoulos 32:33     10:30     2nd 60-69   
Pat Kurzynski  43:59     14:12     3rd 60-69 
Stan Kurzynski                 44:00     14:12 4th 60-69  

59 finishers 
    

Blessing of the Fleet 10-Miler 
 

Narragansett, R.I. – July 26, 2019 
 

To me, the Blessing of the Fleet seems to be one of 
those races that should be on your bucket list if you 
are a runner in Rhode Island. It's quite different 
from most, races being that it is held on a Friday 
evening at 6 p.m. in the middle of July. I was con-
sumed all day with what I ate and drank, trying to 
get my intake "just right" -- Ha!  
 

I left Barrington at 3:15 p.m. thinking it would be an 
hour or so to Narragansett – I arrived at the school 
at 5 p.m.! Thankfully, the bib pickup was relatively 
quick and I met up with a few other RIRRs. I have 
done this race before, but forgot how many people 
run this! 
 

It was a beautiful evening – hot, but less humid than 
last year. The route is beautiful, and this year, the 
stretch along Route 108 did not seem as endless as I 
remembered! I was so thankful for all the kids with 
squirt guns and hoses, and although I did not take a 
Fireball shot, it seems like that was also a popular 
stop for runners! This race is very organized and 
fun. The best part for me? Waking up on Saturday 
morning knowing I didn't have to do a long run!! 

-- Kristin Lombardi  
Webb McDonald 1:14:23       7:26 
Roger Gosciminski 1:19:57       8:00 
Curt Mason  1:20:58       8:06 
Heather McCabe 1:22:40       8:16 
Sean Aherne  1:24:05       8:25 
Kristin Lombardi  1:26:28       8:39 
Kate McGowan  1:28:35       8:52 
Allyson Cole  1:29:59       9:00 
Richard Barke  1:35:44       9:34 
Mark Schwager  1:37:04       9:42 
Marianne Currie  1:37:33       9:45 
Georgia Panagopoulos 1:40:01     10:00 
Lisa McCurdy  1:47:38     10:46 
Heidi Morgan  1:47:47     10:47 
Natalia Scarpetti 1:53:25     11:21 
Pat Kurzynski  2:13:47     13:23 
Stan Kurzynski  2:13:47     13:23 

2,148 finishers 
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Francis Farm Brewfest 5K 
 

Rehoboth, Mass. – July 28, 2019 
 

During my racing career, I have found runners to be, 
in general, quite the thrifty bunch, and they really 
know a bargain when they see one. This is definitely 
the case with the Francis Farm Brewfest 5K, which is 
directed by a big club supporter, Gary Minissian of 
Ocean State Multisport.  
 

While all of Gary's races are a bargain, this race is a 
bargain on steroids, as you get a 5K race, t-shirt, 
medal, and the usual Gary spread of salty snacks, 
bananas, and bakery pizza. But the biggie is the 
brewfest immediately following the race with all-
you-can-eat chowder and clam cakes, and ALL the 
craft beer you can drink!!! And if that's not enough, 
Gary even throws in a live band for entertainment!! 
 

After 30 years of racing, there are not a whole lot of 
races that get me excited, but this race is one of the 
highlights of my summer. Also, for those club mem-
bers familiar with the Rhode Island Road Runners’ 
Grand Prix series, you know that for Grand Prix guru 
Eric Benevides to include a race in the Grand Prix 
series, it has to be a top-notch event, and the Fran-
cis Fark Brewfest 5K is over-the-top top-notch!!! If 
you have run this race in the past, you know it's one 
of the most fun events and best bargains around, 
and if you have never run this race, you definitely 
owe it to yourself to run it. You'll be glad you did!!!   

-- Mike Proto 
Dan Gentile  19:58     6:27     3rd overall!  
Mary Cass  21:15     6:52     1st female!  
Jim Ferns  23:24     7:33 
Mike Proto  24:55     8:03 
Michael Vallee  25:03     8:05 
Cecilia Vallee  26:30     8:33 
John Santillo  27:12     8:47 
Kealan Faerber  28:34     9:13 
Sherry Kuntze  30:13     9:45 
Diane Souza  30:21     9:48 

120 finishers 
____________________________________________________ 
 
 

The Colt State Park Wednesday Night  

Series is back! Here’s an update! 
< 

A warm welcome from series director Mike Proto!  
 

The 23rd annual Colt State Park cross country series 
is in full swing, with last season's overall winners, 
Steve Brightman and Kate McGowan, jumping out 
to early leads in their quest for the overall season’s  

trophies, medals, and CASH awards!! 
 

The 5K combination trail-and-road race takes place 
every Wednesday at 6:30 p.m., until the Wednes-
day after Labor Day, with a nice course, recorded 
times, and an abundant supply of adult beverages 
post-race. It's a great race with many RIRR members 
taking part, and best of all, it's FREE!!! Hope to see 
you on Wednesday nights!!! 
____________________________________________________ 

 

 

 

J.P. Morgan Corporate Challenge 3.5M 
 

Boston, Mass. – June 20, 2019 
  

Sean Aherne  25:53      7:23 
Jack Beggs  30:41      8:46 

6,728 finishers 
 

Tom Dore’s Run the Runway 5K 
 

Ellington, Conn. – June 21, 2019 
  

Sherri Condon  29:53     9:37     4th 50-54 
157 finishers 

 

Shipyard Old Port Half Marathon & 5K  
 

Portland, Maine – June 22, 2019 
  

HALF MARATHON 
Lynne Richesin-Plouffe 1:56:21.3       8:53 
Georgia Panagopoulos 2:14:16.7     10:15 

3,082 finishers 
 

5K 
Bert Neales  36:09.1     11:40 
Donna Neales  42:17.9     13:39 

1,528 finishers 
 

Sharon 5-Mile Road Race 
 

Sharon, Mass. – June 30, 2019 
 

Stan Kurzynski 1:00:49.0     12:44      
Pat Kurzynski 1:03:45.9     12:49     6th 60-69 

141 finishers 
 

Dedham Four on the Fourth 
 

Dedham, Mass. – July 4, 2018 
 

David Pember 35:01      8:46     1st 70-plus 
John Santillo 35:24      8:51 
Jack Howley 40:09    10:03 
Natalia Scarpetti 45:19    11:20 

384 finishers 
 

Chester Rotary’s Four on the Fourth  
 

Chester, Conn. – July 4, 2019 
  

Sherri Condon  40:24     10:06      
994 finishers 
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Angevine Farm Half Marathon  
 

Warren, Conn. – July 7, 2019 
  

Sherri Condon  4:07:19     18:52      
119 finishers 

 

Sour Apple Half Marathon 
 

Smithfield, R.I. – July 14, 2019 
  

Johann Gomez  1:48:05     8:14     1st 50-59 
Georgia Panagopoulos 2:08:05     9:46     1st 60-69 
Marianne Currie  2:09:04     9:50     6th 50-59 
Richard Barke  2:12:58   10:08  

140 finishers 
 

Jim Kane Sugar Bowl 5K 
 

Dorchester, Mass. – July 18, 2019 
  

David Pember  25:54       8:20.2     1st 75-79 
Natalia Scarpetti 31:42     10:12.2 

422 finishers 
 

Newport Craft Beer 5K 
 

Newport, R.I. – July 20, 2019 
  

Joe Mitchko  18:22      5:54.7      1st 30-39 
Mike Proto  23:55      7:41.9 
Dan Gentile  24:38      7:55.7 
Bert Neales  35:23    11:23.3 

1,016 finishers 
 

Carver 5-Miler 
 

Carver, Mass. – July 27, 2019 
  

John Santillo  43:02     8:36  
146 finishers 

 

North Attleboro Kids’ Day 5K 
 

North Attleboro, Mass. – July 28, 2019 
  

Roger Gosciminski 22:48     7:21     2nd 40-49 
Eric Benevides  23:52     7:42     4th 40-49 
Bozena Chmielewski 33:25   10:47 
Woody Wilson  58:00   18:43     2nd 70-plus 

84 finishers 
 

Omitted, mistaken … but not forgotten  
These race results were either inadvertently omit-
ted from the last newsletter, reported late to the 
newsletter editor, or just plain not sent to him … 

 

Baldi 5-Miler, May 26, Haverill, Mass. 
John Santillo  43:48.3     8:46     6th 50-59 
David Pember  44:14.7     8:51     3rd 75-79 
Remembering Veterans 5K, May 26, Somerset, MA 
Bruce Tavares  31:23     10:06.1    6th 50-59 

Ahlborg 5K, May 27, North Providence, R.I. 
Rebekah Lucchetti 36:00     11:35 

Foxboro Cares 5K, June 1, Foxboro, Mass. 
Jim Ferns  22:22     7:12     1st 60-64 

Bank Newport 10-Miler, June 2, Newport, R.I.  
John Cassese  1:30:40     9:04 
Ann Noyes  1:34:56     9:30    3rd 60-64 

Corrib Pub 5K, June 2, West Roxbury, Mass.  
David Pember  26:19     8:18     1st 75-79 

Covered Bridges Half, June 2, Woodstock, Vt.  
Georgia Panagopoulos 2:06:56     9:41 

Goodwin Forest Trail 10K, June 2, Hampton, Ct.  
John Santillo  1:05:31     10:33      

UConn Health 10K, June 2, Simsbury, Conn.  
MaryAnne Donato 1:18:01     12:34 
Worcester Firefighters 6K, June 2, Worcester, MA  

Dan Gentile  22:30     6:02     3rd 50-54 
Gaspee Days 5K, June 8, Cranston, R.I.  

Harry Carter  26:49.9     8:37    1st 80-plus 
Beach & Back Half Mar’thon, June 9, Mashpee, MA  
Heidi Morgan  2:21:14     10:46.9 

Father Bullock 5K, June 9, Sharon, Mass. 
Woody Wilson  32:14     10:22     2nd 70-74 

Lake Placid Marathon, June 9, Lake Placid, N.Y.  
Sean Aherne  4:18:44     9:52 
Norman Bird Sanct. 5K, June 15, Middletown, R.I. 

Webb McDonald   19:49    6:22.7    4th overall!  
Catherine Panozzo 22:19    7:11.0    1st 30-39 
Kealan Faerber  27:25    8:49.5 
Maggie McDonald 34:27  11:05.3 

B.A.A. 10K, June 23, Boston, Mass. 
Lisa McCurdy  1:06:50 

Bristol Independence Half, June 30, Bristol, R.I. 
Sherri Condon  2:40:26    12:16 

 

Upcoming Road Races 
Saturday, August 10 

9 a.m. -- Bridge of Flowers 8k/3k, $40/45, free if ages 
70 or older, Shelburne Falls, Mass. A classic race with 
a long hill to start, nice quaint town, a flower deco-
rated bridge, and a free spaghetti dinner on Friday 
night. Spend the weekend at a B&B.  
4 p.m. -- Brew Run 5.2-miler, $23.50, Town Hall/Eddy 
Elementary School, Brewster, Mass. Previously in the 
New England Pub series, but not this year; beer after 
race.  

Sunday, August 11 
7 a.m. -- East Bay Half, 10k, and Freddy Zuleger 5k, 
$50/25 +1.50, Pierce Field, East Providence. Hot race 
with a finish inside the stadium, snacks and shirt. If 
you volunteer, you get to run two of Gary Mennisi-
an's races for free.  
9 a.m. -- Bobby Doyle 5-miler, $28/30, 235 So. Pier  
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Rd., Narragansett Middle School. A traditional lolli-
pop configuration loop race, shirts, showers availa-
ble, snacks, a 65+ series race, and a USATF qualifier.  

Friday to Saturday, August 16-18 
7 p.m. -- Anchor Down Ultra 24/12/6 hours. This is a 
race you need to sign up for in the spring as it sells 
out early. A good test of endurance at Colt State 
Park, part of the course is through woods, and it is a 
repeatable 2.5-mile loop with great support on each 
loop, including lots of snacks and water – remember, 
Jay Paganelli is the race director. He’s always looking 
for volunteers. This year, Liz Eddins will be challeng-
ing a 24-hour run – you go, girl!  

Saturday, August 17 
9 a.m. -- Wahaneeta 5k Trail Race, $15/20, Waha-
neeta Preserve, Moorehouse Road, Westerly. This is 
part of the WTAC trail series that ends with the L’il 
Rhody 8-miler in November.  

Sunday, August 18 
9 a.m. -- Falmouth Road Race, 7-mier. Another race 
you need to sign up for in the spring (lottery, resi-
dent). It starts in Woods Hole and finishes in East Fal-
mouth, with a scenic rolling course past a lighthouse, 
lots of amenities post-race. You cannot park any-
where near the finish, and you must be bussed to the 
start. 2,500 runners; wave starts grouped by pace, 
and elite runners race for $$$$. This is another once-
in-a-lifetime run if you can get in.  
10 a.m. -- The final Common Fence Point 5-Miler, 
$25/30, Common Fence Point Community Center, 
Portsmouth RI. A loop race with plenty of turns and 
one memorable hill at mile 3.5; plenty of food and 
beer post-race with a huge raffle and shirts with a 
unique design, and it benefits the Music Boosters at 
Portsmouth High School. Our very own race director 
John Santillo, and a free RIRR picnic/meeting adja-
cent to race finish for those PAID members. Don't 
miss this summer classic! This year, it is in the New 
England Runner Pub Series, and let’s not forget, it is 
also a RIRR GRAND PRIX RACE.  

Saturday, August 24 
4 a.m. -- RIMACONN Relay. $780 (6-member teams); 
$540 (3-member teams). This race is sold out and is 
similar to the Reach the Beach series or the Ragnar 
series. It starts at Pratt Dam in Cumberland and fin-
ishes in Conn. Sponsored by the Hartford Marathon 
Association. Let’s form a RIRR team for next year.  

Sunday, August 25 
8 a.m. -- Around Cape Ann 25k, $70/75, Ralph B. 
O'Malley Middle School, Gloucester, MA. This is a 

classic race with lots of scenery and challenging hills, 
as well as the usual snacks post-race.  
8:30 a.m. -- Shannon Heil Memorial Running Festival, 
13.1M/10k/5k, $60/40/35 + fee. 1 Cripe St., Quonset 
Point, North Kingstown. Flat loop, traditional race.  

Sunday, September 1 
10 a.m. -- Finish for a Guinness 5k, $35, Old Warren 
marina waterfront. This is a classic, with beer and 
gourmet snacks from local restaurants post-race. 
Course is a lollipop loop in town. Get there early to 
park. Erin Kopecky and her sisters are the race direc-
tors. THIS IS A GRAND PRIX RACE! Don't miss this!  

Monday, September 2 (Labor Day) 
10 a.m. -- Acushnet 5k Road Race, $20/30, (if 65+, 
$15). Ford Middle School, 708 Middle Rd., Acushnet 
Mass. Classic race, first year as a 5K after several 
years as a 4.1-mile race. A loop configuration with 
some rolling hills. There are cash prizes for teams of 
three (1st, 2nd, and 3rd places). Snacks and shirts.   

Saturday, September 7 
9:30 a.m. -- Parkinson's Optimism Race/Walk 5k, 
$20/25, Goddard Park, Warwick. A fundraiser with 
kid-friendly activities and a picnic  
10 a.m. -- Wrentham Wroad Race 5k, $25/31, Wren-
tham Mass. Town Common, loop with a rolling hill, 
festival/vendors post-race.  
11:45 p.m. – Run Around the Block 15K, $40, Block 
Island. This popular race has been around for over 40 
years. A hilly, winding run along paved roads. Time 
has been moved back from traditional 1 p.m. start. 
Some changes to this year’s race include more prizes, 
as well as improvements to t-shirt, finisher’s medals, 
and post-race food and beverage.  

Sunday, September 8 
7:30/7:45 a.m. -- Surftown Half/5k, $85/32, Misqua-
micut Beach, Westerly. A nice large loop going 
through Watch Hill (look out for Taylor Swift!) and 
ending at the beach where there is an amusement 
park setup. Our club will be pacing. Hartford Mara-
thon Foundation is the sponsor. Food is scant. 

😀 = Best deals 

😀 😀 = Awesome deals!  
 
 

 (Editor’s Note: A very special thank you to those 
who submitted race reports and photos. They are 

ALWAYS welcomed, encouraged, and NEEDED, and 
while pictures look good on Facebook, they ALWAYS 
look better in a newsletter! So if you want to submit 
something from the past month to the next newslet-
ter, please send an e-mail to EricBen24@cox.net! )  
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